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OUR HEXT Mii:.-=::.Lá-~il~. O'.l.r next meeting will b<? held at a p.m. on Thursday j . " 

13th May, cr. tL.C'l :33C::1d f Loo r 0:Z the C!:tvf.c Centre, 3elgrave Street, Kogarah. 

On this occasion Wd are fOl't~:::.E:.t; In havln;; a visi. t from Mr. Bill We!Jb (jf 
the 3anksto\'m Cir'.9 Society and he will screen two i.n-teresting films _ one 
dealing with The Wi CC:! .. an t::l Fer!"? - '1t. Alban I (., Area and ::u 't!le other we'll 
sec some fine 01(~ sto.'1ewcrJ:. Ln many int"lreating C.l',1ll"cb.es and ;Jridges for 
which Tasmania is f'amoun , 

Ladies on SUPPER ROSTER. ar.e Mrs. T2.ylolá ar.d Mrs. Lawson, 

The RAF~ PHI ZJ i o :J:) hog doua ted b./ 1,t's n V. Smi th" 

OUR AP!U L M:2ET_1 NG ¥ 
Unfortunat;)ly, a few days prior to our April Meeting, it was ascertained 
that our Sl'eaker~ Mr. W. F" Freeman, hi\d developed an attack of influenza and 
would be unable to give his illuGtratcd talk on Sy~,ey Covc which has 
therefore been postponed un ta L Augus c , 
In this sudden emergency, Mr. and Ml':J. Dill F'oster, most kindly agreed to 
attend when Mr. ?oster gave a nost interesi;;;,ng and informative talk on 
America and tb.~ i.mericans when some covmon misconce!_)tionl3 were brought to 
light and remedied. With his usual bright and breezy manne r , IVJ.r. Foster 
had no difficulJ..:y in ho~cij.ng ~Jle in-::-erp.s't of members~ most of whom, I think, 
were considerably :3Urprised to lea:;.:'n, for example, that comparitively few 
Americans can now -'crace their ancestory +'0 Britain but look, instead, to other 
European countries ar ti1C:.i.r "hc:ne12 r,d" ¥ 

As a comp Lomen ; to this Eacinal talk; Mrc::o Footer screened a selection of 
colour slides which W'3!:C r,~d'9 d01.1bly interezting by her well-preparert cor.unenta:ry. 

We express our gratitude to Mr. and Mrso Fos";er for so willingly coming to 
our aSGis-Canca. 

.,,._._. __ .w_ ¥¥ _.,,_ ... _ 

A PROJECTJ:D TQlliLl"l')IL!0!~_E~~S.!xr!1]~.("iT. 
For forty-three lucky PCCl::J)_) W~ :.1~.i:0 a pz'cpouad tour in a very comfort;:tble. 
bus on the \;-eek--:,nd of J 6';;h-, ::i.7tb Oc.-<':ot:~r. W~ propose J;o take you to ilathurst and Hill End. 

We leave Xoga~_'ah at ::000 a.m. and ar .. á;'.vC! j.n Bat.hurst ill time for lunch. There 
is much to see at i3at!mre'!: and tll~ aft:,;!']",oon will be Given to sight-seeing. 

We spend a comfortable night in the Mot.er Inn Motel and leave early the ne,xt 
morning for interestir.g Hill Er.J whe:'e we vii 11. remain until lunch time. 

After lunch we loave for h'mo and ei;X!ct t('l ;'.rr~_ve at Koe;arah at about '7.30 p.M. 

;:'10'.'1 much for all .this? Ei;eryone agl4ccS t!1at the apprOXimate cost, of $29.00 
is a bargain! Out the amourrt j.G paY1.bl0 b~1 '~hc date of the September Meeting. 

We can take only 43 so how about booIdnG ",1 th Mrs~ Val Burghart 546-~385 ¥. 

---.--.---- 
CUR STRE~ 3TALl~. 
Pardon anc'tho r l'(:::t5.ndcr abouf cur .:'t..ceat 3t;~J.l on 20th A~gust but NOW Is the 
time to pzc pa ro aá.1Y'!} .... i.n~ ~!r.le::b:'.o ~. e xc _- p-t cake s and hi ecut ts. But it':3 time 
to get prOrniges from f;t'ic~')<l3 fc-r then too. 
(A fortnight ago the Presbyterian Lad!e3' Street Qtall made a net profit of 
$247. Can vre beat that??) 

'_ 



MUSEUM REPORT. 
The month of April has been an extremely active one for the Museum with 
Easter and Anzac holidays falling in this period. 

The faultdess weather over the Anzac Week-end attracted many visitors to the 
Park and Cottage. The entrance takings for Anzac Sunday were $13.90 and. on Mond:1Y 
~16.80 was collected, which indicates the success of these two days. It is 
intercsting to look bade and compaire other years with this result~ In 
1975 total admiGsion taldne:o for Anzac day were $8.10 and the weather was 
recorded as dull; in 1974 takins-s ~'1.60, weather "very overcast and we 
have had intermittent rain all afternoon"; 1973 takings $14.80, fine and 
sunny weather. From this comparison it can bs fairly Dafely said that the 
weati1er can make the difference between a good, and a bad day at the Cottage. 
VIi th this in mind lot us keep our finB'crs orooued for fine weather every. 

Sunday. 
Two members of the Society, Mrs. !~ermond and Mr c , :?i tzhardinge, went on duty 
for the first time this month, and from all account::; spent a busy, but 
enjoyable time at the cottage. Would YOU lilce to join the l'.~useum roster? 
If you enjoy chatting to people about bygone days and ways, and if you can 
spare one Sunday in every two months, you are just the r13ht person for the 

job. 
I 'm pleased to report that Gwen Lean is recove ring nice ly, and should soon 
be back on deck looking after the Museum and adding her special, and much 
admired'touch to the cottage. 

The characteristics of many truseums seems to include a moth-eaten appear~nce, 
and a musty smell, but such labels cannot be applied to Carso' Cottage. Cne 
reason for this is the addition of 'fresh :<?lowzrs every week-end, but in 
recent wceks I have had great difficulty in finding enough flovrors in our 
garden, If anyone could give some flowers for arrangement one week-end I 
would be most grateful. 

Another way we have kept our Museum looking fre:Jh is by having a nicely 
painted interior. An the cottage was last painted in 1971, prior to the 
opening, the JltIanagement Commd tcee felt it was time for the walcls to be 
repaintcd. ~n acceptable quote has been obtained, and work will begin 
shortly on this project. 

~vo displays are under preparation at the moment, the Federation exhibit set 
up in commemoration of the 75th Annivcrsary of Federation in Australia; and 
moves,havc been made to extend the display in the front room (where the model 
is s1 tua,ted), to a full parlor setting. The table in this room was made by 
William Carss, who was a cabinet-maker by trade. We intend to have thif:l 
piece polished and add other pi~ces of furmiture to the room. rArs. Johns has 
undertaken the task of dressinG another model to complete the display. 

Items donated during the lust month have included:- 

,', »r- 

Ii. glass hand-painted va:::e approximately 100 years old - donntod by Mrs. 
R. Young of I{yl.a Jay. 
Rostrum Sewing ~mchine - donated by r~. Fornder of Croydon Park. 
A'portrait of Mr. Coxhead, first llangcr of Caras' Purk - donated by MiS!; 

Gwen Coxhead , 

* 

* 
Colleen McEwen. 

~------------------------ 



Museum Roster. To Open. 
May 16th Mrs. R. Diment and fIdes I~. Duggan Mi 55 C. lI-Ic:i.'wcn 
" 23rd, Miss J. l.Lcho l.son and Mrs. M. Boland Hr. J. Veness 
" 30th 

.. 
JIII! sa P, Harry and Mrs. B. Dodd Mrs. C. McEwen 

June 6th Mr. and Mrs. J. :foward r,ir. J. Veness 
" 13th Mr. Wright and ffll'. Grieve lilios C. McEwen 
" 20th l'Iirs. M. Grieve and Mrs. D. :'.Iatton Mrs. D. Hatton 
" 27th Mrs. G. Johns and ~rs. G. Taylor lvlrs. G. Johns 

July 4th Mrs. S. McOnie and Mi!3s M. Foley Mr. J. Veness 

(If any date is not SUitable, please 'phone Miss C. McEwen 
537-2090) 

................ 
"AUSTRhLIJ. DAY" or "Al-lHlVERSARY DAY" 

On this question, re:;:erred to in our April Newsletter, the voting of 
Mcmbers at the last Meeting indicated that the majority preferred 
"J.ustralia Day". 

. . 
?AYMEHT ~:'OR 3US TOURS. 

It is 
seats 
come. 
where 

thought that the majority of our members will agree that those who book 
for our Bus Tours are responsible to meet the cost even if they don't 
Our trip to Springwood was a most pleasant outing and at the meeting 

it was annoutlced all seats were immediately booked and 15 names added 
to a waiting list. 

Those fifteen disappointed people and also others whose friends they were 
are certainly not gOing to be pleased to learn that we left for Springwood 
with 5 EMPTY SEATS for which payment has not yet been made ¥ 

. . . . . . . . . . . . , . 
THE HOLE IN nm DOUGHNUI', 
So That's How it Started! 

J.n old New England sea captain, one Hanaon Gregory, gave the modern American 
doughnut its hole. Tbe date of tho great contribution was 1847. The captain 
was a boy at the time. Watching his mother fry dougnuts, he noticed that the 
centers of the cakes always s~emed doughy, and suegested eliminating this 
part before the cakes were cooked. Laughingly she followed the suggestion 
and the result was so satisfactory that she never went back to the old way. 
lier method was copied by other~ until it spread over the whole country. __ 
Adapted from the l~erican Restaurant Magazine~ ................... 
As the income-tax bureau sees us -- Australia, land of untold wealth! .......... 
A woman's promisc to be on timo carries a lot of wait~ 

............ 



iJUJ TaIl> '1'0 3PRINGWOOD. 

Sunday ;_ i',~y 2nd, 1976. 

Despitc the fact that the weather-men reported the end of the so called 
Indian summer, and predicted a sudden cold snap, we had a perfect day 

wcather-wisc and every other \~Gc. 
The Bua Driver directed our attention either left or right to particular 
places of interect. Sometimes a very old home of the pioneering days or a 
new development where the houses were crammed together as though there 

was an acute shortage of land. 
After crossing the George'c ~ivcr at Liverpool, we travelled on the Hume 
Highway and turned of~ at Elizabeth Drive and continued our journey some 

distance on WallgroVe Road. 
Our v~lver informed uS that Lapstonc 3ridge waS 50 named because the 
formation of the surrounding mountains reminded the pioneers of a cobbler's 
lapping stone. (Lapstone - a stone held in the lap on \,/hich the cobblers 
beat leather _ Webster's dictionary). We looked out on the bec-.utiful 
Nepean River where rowing r.nc. motor boat races are held. The sUlIrounding 
bushland otill showed the scars of the 1973 bush fires. Looldng back we 
had a panoramic view of Emu Plains where the Prison ~arm for tho rehabiliation 

of malo priZ0ners is situated. 
W!\r At the commencement of World p.l the beautiful Lapstone Hotel was taken o'.ler 

by the R.l~.l ¥¥ F. and it is still in t~leir control. We passed through variou::; 
b~untain townshipo, Glenbrook, Blaxlnnd, Warrimoo, an aboriginal word meanin~ 
1'the no s t of the eagle", Valley Heights, where in bygone years extra engines 
were stationed to be used to "push and pull" the trnins up the very steep 

grades. 
Then on to Springwood and Norman Lindsay I s home, which of course, wa,s the 

main objective of our outing. 
hfter partakin3 of a picniC lunch in idyllic surroundings we proceeded to 
inspect the house witb its priceless collec~ion of paintings by an Australian 
geniUS. It would be interesting ,to 'obtain'one brief sentence from each person 
on the bus _ just one sentence to desc:ri_bc:,onets reaction to the vibrant 
testimony depicted on those walls, to the amazing tal:)nt and prodigiou:3 
ener~y of one of our most ialil~u,s sonn who worked all hi s Li, ro , even in hi 5 
declining years. We could have stayed much longer and appreciated every 

moment. 
On the homeward journey we visited St. Thomas' Church of England at ~fulg6a. 
The foundation stone of thd!g hiatorical buildin3 was laid by Miss Jane Jamie 0 or: , 
22nd August, 1836. If'Une had permitted we would have browsed among the 
tombstones and found much history recorded there. The following poem waD ncar 
the collection box jUl::;t inside the door - "Cone in and rest and think and' 
kneel and pray _ What men have builded for God'a glory see -- Give thank::>, 
and so in peace, go on thy way". ~om the outoide of the building its 
appearance is 50 fresh and new, it must have been recently rectored. st. Thoma:::;' 
was conlJccrated by the firat :aishop of J.ustralia, William Grant !3roughton in 

1833. 
OUr neJCt stop waa another place of worGhip - the Shrine of Mount Shoenstatt, 
which was built by the Gsrman Catholics in the community. The Shrine, the 
surrounding grounds and the view from the 'main buildine were things of beauty. 
It hink everyone had a very rowarding and enjoya_ble day- r/l. 'Jrieve. 



THE FLASH COOT ¥ 

by C.J. Dennis. 

lads 'imself, don't "o , a treat? 
Dri vin' around lilce a squatter ~ 

Dressin' in clobber sO,neat, 
Puttin' on dawg like a rotter, 

Drivin' around with a skirt, 
Careless of wot 'er pals think 'er, 
'I~ and his jinker! 

Out on the Y~rra Glen road 
Put tin' 'is prad thro' 'i spaces, 

Treatin' tile tarts a la mode, 
Talkin" right inter their faces, 

Talkin' 0' love n' such rot. 
While they getD pinker and pinker, 

'An 'em on strings all the lot. 
'1m an' 'is jinker! 

If I can't rope in a wife 
'Thout opendin' quids on a pony, 

I'll remain single for life, 
I wouldn't buy matri-mony! 

Say, but 'e makes a bloke sad, 
Drives 'i~ to be a 'ard drinker, 

Drives 'im fair 'ropeable mad. 
'1m an' 'is jinker! 

Henry Lawson described C.J. Dennis "as my young friend Dennis" and 'The ., 
Sentimental Bloke' as "more perfect than any alleged larrilci.n or Bottle-O 
character I have ever atrtemp ted to sketch". For the first edition in 1915 it 
was thought necessary to supply a gloGsary of slang words and this practise 
continued in futUre ediLions although many of the words no longer needed 
explanation and had been absorbed into the "strine" language. Recently I met 
an I~erican exchange student who admitted she was fortunate because her 
great:.;st problem of settl~ng into Australian life was learning to cope withá ,'-' 
slang! 

Clarence ~lichael James Dennis (1376-1938) grew up in South Australia where hiD 
.c "ather was an inn-keeper. In 1900 he went _to Toolangi, 40 miles from 
Helbourne, where he lived ior awhd Le in a tattered tent called "the Den of 
Den". He contributed some ver-se t6 "The Bulletin" and the "Lone :'Iand" and ::I.. 

friend 0,: those days. the form~r Toolangi scnoc), teaCher, Florence Mitchel'l, 
said he seemed to think in rhyme. His poetry is humorous, but with a poet'sá 
sensitivity C.J. Dennis does convey pictures of hi! Australia which are 
nostalgiC and brim-full of social conunent about "the skirts and blokes Ie 
knoo". 

The poem chosen here was written in Toolangi in 19l1 before 'The Sentimental 
Dlolce' and b<::fore his marriage. It was written :lor the school teacher (later 
Mrs. Roy Rawson), out of mock jealousy when she abandoned a promised game 
of tennis with Den for an excl ting ride in a jinker with another young man. 
b jinker was 'a light one-horae vehicle with large wheels which bounced easily 
over roueh tracks. It was derived from the American frontier and was ideal 
for tho Australian bush. 

E. Howard. 



A VI C'I'Q3@:i_WU-TSl.Q!'!,' 
by E.M. Howard. 

You may have read recent newspaper reports of the sale of an imposing mansion 
In King Georges Road, Penshurst. For seventeen years this house, on the corner 
of Penshurst Avenue, was occupied by the Oblate Fathers and has now become the 
property of the Life Revival Centre. 

Originally, however, this Tudor-style home was erected for Mr. A. 3. Weigall, 
19th century educator and greatest headmaster of Sydney 3rammar School, whose 
genius is revered and whose memory will always be bright as long as boys collect 
in the Big Schoolroom in coliege Street, Sydney, and read the memorial plaque 
which hangs there. 

The sights and sounds sur~ounding fAX. Weigal1's home in 1839 could have Shown 
no indication whatsoever of the busy A-class highway front it would become in 
the 1970's. Although the house is built back from the road on a, level area 
with a front garder of massive trees ringed by formal cemented garden beds, the 
road in front here begins its steep southern decent from the Hurstville ridge. 
once an unfavourable stretch of road before modern improvements. There is 
a 1930s photograph of Belmore Road, as it was called, in the Carss' Cottage 
Museum, which makes one wonder who would ever go that way by choice. The joys 
of jolting in a carriage or sulky over the old grades, ruts and bubbling 
creeks in 1890 are not worth contemplating. 

Hurztville village and Forest Road were a com10rtable distance away from the 
residence; no chance, one would think, of commercail enterprise polluting this 
sylvan scene, At that time the site of Arrowsmith Park, across the road, was 
a swampy depression and an area ~f thick impenetrable scrub, but bey~nd that 
was the Villa Maria Estate with its lush orchard and comfortable homestead.(l) 
There was a private road from Belmore Road near the railway bridge to the 
"Villa Maria" and on, through large unlocked gates, to Woniora Road and thence 
to Hurstville. The Illawarra railway line from Sydney to hurstville had been 
opened with great ceremony in'l884. (2)~ Extensions went ahead and by 1889 
railway construction had progressed as far south as Seathcote thus opening much 
of the St. George area for land sales. After leaving Hurstville station the 
line pa.ase s through a steep clay-sided cutting crossed by Delmore Road near 
~~. Weigall's property, but despite the proXimity of the railway cutting and,the 
wooden tra:£.:ic bridge complete with corrugated iron sides, the panorama to the 
south was unique in its display of forest, farm, bay and river scenery. 

This was the place chos~n by Albert Weigall for his magnificent colonial home 
reflecting his nostalgic .yearnings in the Elizabethan architecture, and, . 
revealing himself as a man of letters in the decorative stained glass depicting 
English men of 11 terature, me~while buildin~ for his own era, the Vi<;:jtoi'ian 
Ag~ of Plenty, a gentleman's residence of elegant proportions. Aith~ugh it 
is private property this home is known to the National Trust for it's place in our 
hed tage. Bu1.l t of red brick and sandstone with a high roof and t~li Elizabethan 
style chimneys, it was made to last forever. 

The solidity of the 'beautiful 'red chimneys recall memories of older red brick 
TUdor manors and palaces which have endured for hundreds of years, and although 
other embellishments are not r.umerous, the restrained neo-Gothic archway of 
sandstone surrounding the sturdy main doorway and the grandeur of gables, exposed 
beams and windows are both pleasing and impreG~ive. The interior is decorated 
with leaded stained glas:J and high carved arches with cedar also in architraves 
and panelling. There is an atmosphere of quietude about the house and it is of 
interest to'note that few women have lived there, althOUGh there was a ballroom, 

----------------------------- 



now a chapel, ~mere the decorative gla3c solemnly honoured 3hakespeare and 
Dacon. (6) 

Mr. Vr'eigall arrived in Sydney in 1867 for an interview with the trustees of 
Sydney Grarmnar 3cho01. He wa s at that time a master at Scotch College, rl'Ielbourna. 
Showing his appreciation of the aura which surrounds a building, here is his 
own deacript;_on of hi!) first imprenSions: "My first sight of the (school) 
building was not an exhilarating one. What'had once been its main entrance on 
its western face waG represented by an ancient pair of doors, that were never 
opened, and by a b rokon arch of brickwork connecting with the street. The 
general a::>pearance of the place sug:o;ested neglect and premature decay. The 
sensa of depression that 1 experienced from a cursory view of the School 
buildings and surroun~ings was not lessened by my firot meetin~ with the Board 
of Trustees, who informed me that there was a strong probability that the 
School would,be closed, and that in any case I seemed too young a man to 
undertake its management." (3) , 

l'iir. Weigall became ::ieadmaster, but the cchoo l was small in ltJ67 with a stai,: 
of nine and fifty-three boys - numbers which geaw steadily during the forty-live 
year-s of his leadership. He was the fourth son 0:<: the Reverend. ~dward Weigall 
and was born at Nantes, France on 16th February, 1340. After a brilliant 
educa~ion at ~~cclesfield Grammar School, Cheshire and 3rasenose College, Oxford 
where he won the Hulme scholarship in 1861, he graduated with 2nd class honours 
in 1862 and sailed for Melbourne the following year to take up an appointment 
as classics master at .Sco tch College. Although the claaGic::; were his disciplin'.:-, 
his interests as an 'educator embraced all aspects. Mathematics, English and 
modern languages were important to the school, and sport was encouraged wi thout 
becoming th'<3, chief preoccupation. (5). Above ~ll he worked for the development 
of character and many of his pupils attained distinction in adult liie. ae 

. introduced the prefect system and was himG8lf leader of the :':chool Cadet Corps. (.0 
"Resplendent in scarlet coats, blue cuffs and white braid, blue trousers with 
red stri,pes and pea ked caps,' the Co rps was an impressive sieht as it ma rched 
out'to drill and skirmish in the Domain, Captain Weigall laading. After 
antering Macquarie ::ltreet he would often e;ive the order, "Companies Form ~ontrt. 
and the column would come into line, and march in line down tho street. There wa::; 
not much traffic to trouble them then; an occasional hansom cab had to get out 01. 
the way. If, as s'3emed to hapoan , the pupils of rilis[' :._ .. lower' swell-known '}irls' 
School near LJent ftreet were at tho windows as hia troops paD~ed, the Chief 
would eive warnings of "Jyes front", which he scarcely expected to be obeyed; 
or i~ they met a Girla' School out walking he would in ~n undertone give the 
mart~al exhortation "Steady, ';)race your cc:.uraee". 

In 1893, after 26 years, he had leave 0::> twelve months from the school and in 
1904 he eu:':fered a breakdown in heal th. Dm'in::s thi a time he wa sam :mber of the 
Chapt~r 0-£ St. Andrew's Cathed:ral and in 1909 wa s awarded the c.r,~.G. He diec!. on 
20th ~'ebru"-ry, 1912 survived ~y his wife, the former Ada Frances :rl.aymond and 
four sons ~nd ~our daughters.. ' 

In the 01de8t B~condary scnool building in Australia, Sydney Grammar's Big 
Schoolroom, there Lc a plaque comnemoratine- the lile and wor-k of this honoured 
late resident of Xoearah munic:lpality: 

1n ~~moriam £lbert Bytheoea Weigall. Artium Magioter, 
Comes Michael! et Georgi, 
E Collegio Aenei FaGi 
Oxonicnsi ql.!.0ndam scholar 

qui huiuG scholae annos 
quadra~in.ta quinque princeps 



fruit magistro praeceptori comiti 
amato amantes discipuli posurerunt. 

Anno miller.sio nongentensimo 
duodecimo 

:~uid ncnd nuo requiri tate? Utique faccre 
judiciu~ et diligcre misericordiam et 
sollicitum ambulare cum 000 tuo 

In Memory of Albert i3ythesea Weigall, Master of Arts, 
Companion of the Order of Eichael and George. former 
scholar of ::Jrasenose College, Oxford, who was headma£ter 
of this school for 45 years, this plaque was placed to their 
beloved headmaster, teacher ~nd companion by his loving 
pupd Ls in the year nineteen hundred and twelve. 
"What does the Lord require of you? It is that you should 
exercise judgement, choose to practi3e mercy and walk 
carefully in the sight of your God." 

," The quotation at the bottom comes from the 300k of lIlicah, Ci.lapter 6. (3) 

References: 
l. The Kogarah Historical Society Uewsletter .~pril 1973. 0 'Jrien':::; Villa 

Maria ,~sta te, Hurstvi lle ; V .S. Smith. 

2. 3t. George ,:'Uotorical Society. All ::;tations to Como - Gifford Eardley. 

3. 3ydney GraDUnar S'chool. The Sydneian cerrtonaxy , Nov. 1975. A Brief Eistor:.' 
of the i3ig Schoolroom; J ¥¥¥ Ghcldon. 

4. ibid. Sydney Grammar School Cadet Corps lG70-l975; compiled by G.D.Capel. 

5. The f.u:::;tralian Encyblopedla. 

6. Sydney Morning Herald. At Home. "The Oblate Fathers Say Their 
Farewells"; Pat Morath. 



THE KOOil.RAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
(Sponsored by Kogarah Municipal Council) 

PATRONS: The Mavror of Kogarah & Ald. K. R. Cavanaugh, A.M. 

Presidant: 
Mr. J. E. Veness, 
6 Lance Street, 
BLAKEBURST, 2221 

'Phone: 546 3932 

Ron. Tre.!a...~: 
1irs. G ¥ Johns, 
38 Princes Hghwy, 
KOGARAH, 2217 

'Phone: 587 4848. 

Hon. Secreta17: 
Mrs. B. Butters, 
36 Louisa Street, 
OATLEY, 2223. 

'Phone: 57 6954 
Vice-Presidents: Mr. V. S. Smith & t~. N. Kelly. 

OBJECTIVES! To promote interest in the histo~'of Kogarah Municipalit,y and 
Australia in general. 
To give support to the preservation of historic buildings and 
other objects considered to be of historic value. 

MEMBERSHIP: Aey- enquiries regarding membership should be directed to the Hon. 
Seoretaxy. Visitors are especial~ welcome. 
Subscriptions - Ordinary Members: $2.00 per annum ¥ 

. Pensioners ,: $1.50 11 11 

students: $1.50 II " 

1~TINGS: Meetings are held on the second Thursd~ of each month, commencing 
at 8 p.m. in the Exhibition Lcunge of the Civic Centre, Belgrave 
Street, Kogarah. (Take lift to Second Floor and turn to right.) 

PARKING: Cars L~ be parked in the ground floor parking area, the entrance to 
which is in Wick's Lane at the rear of the Civic Centre. Post Office 
Lane alongside the Civic Centre has one-way traffic and it is 
necessary to enter at Montgomery Street end. From that lane you turn 
left into Wick's Lane and use the first entrance into the parking 
area. An alternative way is to enter Wick's Lane from Kensington 
Street. 

CARSS PARK MUSl!.lJM~Open Sundays and Public Holidays from 1 to 5 pvm, 
Admissions! 2Jc Adults,10c Children. Maximum 60c for one fami~. 

DONATIONS FOR MUSEU1~. Donations of items of historical interest suitable for 
inclusion in the Museum :nay be left with the Attendant. Please'i?e 
sure to leave your r~e and address and details of object. 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO NEWSLETTER: Con~ributions of articles and information of local 
interest for publication in this Newsletter will be welcomed if 
forwarded to the Publicatior-s Officer: 

Mr. v. S. Smith, 
26 Prince Edward Street, 
CARLTON, 2218 

'Phone: 587 2938. 


